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Welcome!

Match and color.

1. boy
2. girl
3. teacher
4. table
5. chair
6. crayon

My name is ____________________

This is my book.

This is me!
**Count and Color**

5 - 2 = ___
3 + 1 = ___

2 + 2 = ___
1 + 1 = ___

3 - 2 = ___
4 - 2 = ___

1 + 4 = ___
5 - 3 = ___

**Color**

1 is red.
3 is blue.

2 is yellow.
4 is green.
Cross Outs

Which does **not** belong? Cross out.

1. [Images of boy, girl, elderly woman, flowers]
2. [Images of table, chair, duck, book]
3. [Images of two boys, one girl, two girls, three girls]
4. [Images of book, crayon, sun]
5. [Images of books, elephant, crayons, pencils]

How Many?

1. [Images of five flowers]
2. [Images of three apples]
3. [Images of four pencils]
4. [Images of two cat books]
5. [Images of one sun and cloud]

five
1. We go to school in the morning.

2. We do _______ in the morning.

3. We do _______ in the morning.

4. We do _______ in the morning.

5. We do _______ in the morning.

6. Hello. My name is Carlos. _______ , Carlos. My name is _______.

3. Good-bye, Carlos.

G _______.

See _______.

Good-bye

Good morning

Hello

See you soon.
5 Little Ducks

Draw and Color

Duck Mask